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THE PRODUCT
American Harvest’s inventory has been thoroughly vetted by the staff, 
which often includes visiting local cannabis farms to learn about their 
growing methods and “[check in on] how happy the plants are,” Mirau 
said. The shop offers a wide variety of products for those looking to 
alternate their consumption methods … you’ll find more than flower at 
American Harvest. Mirau is especially proud of the team’s focus on helping 
customers with their medical needs, not just those who want to get mellow 
during Oktoberfest or the Christmas lighting. Two state-certified medical 
marijuana consultants, including Mirau and Melissa Reynerson, are always 
happy to educate patients about options for pain management as well 
as a myriad of other wellness needs. Consultants are on hand to provide 
additional information or videos about alternatives to pharmaceuticals 
for those looking to expand their knowledge base. 

THE PEOPLE
Most of the employees of American Harvest are locals, so they understand 
the needs and wants of their regulars. More often than not, they know 
their customers by name, having attended school, played sports, skied, 
worked or shopped alongside them in this tight-knit community. The first 
name basis culture instantly creates a great sense of trust and loyalty 
that’s reinforced by superior service. Mirau says much of the staff has 
been employed at American Harvest since its inception, making the 
staff a valuable commodity in Mirau’s eyes. She wants to make sure 
everyone always feels appreciated, so she focuses on creating a fun 
work environment that also includes full medical benefits. 

ADDRESS
7550 US- 97
PESHASTIN, WA 98847
HOURS: SUN-SAT: 9AM-9PM

WEBSITE AMERICANHARVESTCANNABIS.COM

INSTAGRAM @AMERICANHARVESTCANNABIS

TWITTER @AH502CANNABIS

“TWO STATE-CERTIFIED MEDICAL 
MARIJUANA CONSULTANTS, INCLUDING 
[KELANI] MIRAU AND MELISSA 
REYNERSON, ARE ALWAYS HAPPY TO 
EDUCATE PATIENTS ABOUT OPTIONS 
FOR PAIN MANAGEMENT AS WELL AS A 
MYRIAD OF OTHER WELLNESS NEEDS.”


